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SUMMARY 
A ,·rind -tunnel investigation has been made to deteruri.ne the 
aerodyna:mlc characteristics of a horizontal taiJ. surface ",ith 
various amounts of unshielded hOrIl balance and with the surface 
condition similar to that of a typical fabric-coyered elevator. 
The "rind -tunnel results ind.icated that the increments for t..'he 
variation of hinge-moment coefficient with ffi1g1e of attack 8.110. 
elevator deflection caused by change in the size of the 'l.'nshielded 
horn are appr oximately linear functions of the ratio of the hOl~n 
area moment to the elevator area moment. The control-force 
characteris ti cs as es tiIlla ted from the ,.ind -tun..l1el data and as 
obtained from flight tests "TeTe in good ef3reement "Then the surface 
irTegulari ties of the airplane "Tere simulated on the model. 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation has been made in the Langley 7- by lO-foot 
tunnel and in flight of the horizontal tail s ttrface of a torpedo 
bomber. Preliminary flight tests of the airplane showed that a 
large undesirable change in trim f orce occurred 1"hen the flaps were 
extended and that the maneuvering f orces were excessive . The wind-
tunnel investigation was undertaken to determine the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the tail su.rface ,,,i th various amounts of unshielded 
horn balance so that a satisfa ctory configuration could be determined. 
The variations consisted. of removing part of the unshJelded horn and 
adding it to the stabilizer. Flight tests of one arrangement were 
made to corrob.ora te the "tind -tu.npel results. 
The present paper gives only the details of the wind-tunnel 
investigation. The control cha r a cteristics obtained in flight are 
compared with those estimated from i·rind -tunnel data. 
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ME'IRODS AND APPARATUS 
The test setup is shm-m schematically tn figure 1 and in the 
photograph of figure 2. The semispan model vTas mounted vertically 
in the Langley 7 - by 10 -foot tunnel with the inboard end adjacent 
to the tunnel floor which thereby acted as a reflection plane. The 
model w-as supported entirely by the balance f rame "Ti th a small 
clearance at the tunnel floor so that all forces and moments actinG 
on the model could be measured. The flovT over the model SiDlulated 
the flovT over the left seinispan of a complete horizontal ta'il 
mounted in a 10 - by 14-foot tunnel. Provisions were made for 
changing the angle of attack of the model and the deflection of the 
elevator ivhile the tunnel was in operation. Elevator hinge moments 
,.ere meas'LU'ed by means of an electrica.l str ain gage mounted ,,1i thin 
the elevator. No tab hinge moments \fore recorded. 
The O. 5-scale model of a left horizontal tail surface 'vas 
furnished by the manufacturer and conformed to the dimensions given 
in figure 3. Geometr ic characteristics of the model and tbe airplane 
are glven in table I. The model represented the part of the airplane 
crosshatched in figure 4. 
FouX' different amounts of horn ,vere tested on the model (fig. 5)· 
In these variations of the horn, strips about 1.5 inches ,ride i ere 
cut from the horn and added to the stabilizer. The gap betvTeen the 
outboard end of the stabilizer and the horn was kept at a constant 
value of 0 .25 1.nch. 
Certain moo.ifications ivere made to the elevator during the tests 
which made the model more nearly represent the horizontal tail surface 
of the particular airplane flight tested. The details of the 
modifications are shown in figures 5 to 7. Modifj.cat1.on A cons1.sted 
of enlarging the gap betveen the stabilizer ana, elevator by replacing 
the circular trailing-edge section of the stabilizer (fig. 3) with a 
channel section (fig. 5). Modification B included modj_fica tion A and 
in addition consisted of enlarging the cut-out for the hinge-moment 
device to correspond to the tab mech~ism cut-out on the airplane . 
Modification C included modifications A and B and an alteration of the 
elevator to simulate the contour and surface irregular ities of the 
fabric-covered elevator on the airplane (figs . . 6 and 7) " 
A dynamic pressure of 16:37 pounds per square foot VIas maintained 
for all tests and corresponds to a velOCity of approximately eo miles 
per hour and to a tes t Reynolds nt~ber of 1,920,000 based on the model 
mean chord of 2.63 feet. 
~-~ --_. - --- - -
• 
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COEFFICIENTS 
lift coefficient (L/qS) 
drag coefficient (n/qS) 
Cm pitching-moment coefficient (M/qSc') 
Ch elevator hinge-moment coeffj.cient ,:a:e /qbec~2) 
L twice lift of semispan model 
D t1.,ice drag of semi span model 
.' 
M twice pitching moment of semispan model about mounting 





t,.,ice elevator hinr,e moment of semi (3 pan moo.el 
cl.ynamic pressu;e . (~f!'V2) 
twice area of semispan model 
twice elevator span of semispan model 
mean chord of semispan mod.el 
root-mean-square chord of elevator 
p mass density of air 
V free-stream velocity 
Vi indicated airspeed 
~ angle of attack, degrees 
0e elevator defJ.ectton relative to stabilizer, posttive 
when trailing edge is deflected dO'.m1.,ard 
; . 
~'t tab deflection relative to elevator, positive when trafling 
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elevator chord, inches 
tab chord, inches 
stick force, pounds 
ra te of change of downv18.sh angle at tail of airplane with 
airplane angle of attack 
normal acceleration during maneuvers, g units 
elevator area moment behind hinge axis abOll.t elevator hinge 
axi s 
horn area moment about elevator hinge axis (fig. 3) 
ratio of increment of hinge-moment coefficient obtained 
f r om curves of plot ted data to inc:cement obtained 
from slopes of hinge-moment curves measured 
at (J, ::: 0e = 00 
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CQBRECTIONS 
Jet-ootLTldary corrections were obtaj.ned by the methods of 
reference 1 and Here applied to all the data as follmlS: 
.[).a, :: 1.4CcL 
.6CD :::: o .0235CJ.J2 
LiCm _. o . 00 69CIJ 
X h :::: O.0053Cr, 
No corrections have been made for the effect of the gap beb-leen 
the root section and the floor or leakage around the support strut. 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Results of the tes ts of various horns, 
end tab settings are presented in figures 8 
illustrates the variation of Cha, a.'1d . Chi) 
e 
elevator modlficatj.ons ) 
to 20. Figure 21 
a s a functi.on of the 
ratio of horn area moment to elevator area. moment. A comparison 
of the curves of eh against 0e for tile various horns is presented 
in figure 22 . Figure 23 .gives for one of the modified tall sur faces 
a comparison of the lonei tudine.l trim characteris tics estima.ted from 
;'Tind -tunnel data vi th the trim cllaracteristics obtained in flight. 
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DISCUSSION 
Hinge-Moment Characteri8tlcs 
The results of both winCi..-tunnel and flight tests with the 
original elevator (see tabula.ted stick forces in table II) lndica:te 
that it iB necessary for the moo.el to reI)resent the tail surface 
of the airplane as nearly as possible if correlation with flight 
tests 18 to be expected. A SUil1l1J.ary (table II) of the parameters 
obtained from the wino. - tunnel tests (figs, 8 to 20) ShO\-TE that the 
original model gave values of Ch ana. Ch more negative than ex, . 0e 
the average values obtained from .flight . Since it i·jaS desirable to 
determine the effects of each modific~tion on the hinge moments, 
tests Here l11E'.de of modificatlon A, then of modlfica.tion B. The effects 
of modification C were obtaj.ned ivith horns 3 and 4; and theee effects 
applied. to the other horns. 
The main effect of increasing the elevator gap and adding the 
tab -linkage cut-out (modifications A and. BJ respectively) T,Jas to 
increase considerably the negative value of Cho . Comb~.nation of 
e 
modifications A and B decreased Ch by only 0.0002. The effect of ex, 
altering the elevator contour (change from modification B to 
modification C) vas to increase the value of Chex, by 0.0005 and to 
increase t he value of eh
o 
by 0.0008. It is very likely t hat the 
e 
posi ti ve increase in the hinge -moment parameters ~;ras due l a rgely t o 
the increase in the trailing-edge angle of the elevator (modification C). 
(See reference 2.) 
The effect of changing the horn area on the hinge -moment 
parameters (fig. 21 ) shows that the variation of Ch and Ch~ for 
a, Ue 
both modifications B and C i s approximately a linear function of the 
ratio of horn area moment to elevator area moment over the range of 
horns tes ted . The point for no horn \-ras . obtaIned from reference 3· 
It must be r emembered that t hese par ameter s as '-Tell as' those in 
table II were obtained over a 8mall elevator-deflection and angle -of -
attack range 8Jld are not the average values over the flight r ange . 
The variation of elevator hinge moments <Ii th elevator deflection 
for three of the horns testeo. is shmm in figure 22 . Hinge moments 
for the plain elevator (no horn ) 1-iere obtained from reference 3· 
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In estimating control characterlstlcs, the actual 
not the slopes ( Cha and Choe) should be used to 
incremental values of Ch . 
Lift Characteristics 
hinge moments and 
determine the 
The lift parameters CL , CL , and ~ were not affected ~ 0e e 
7 
appreciably by chanf,es in the size of the horn or by t he surface 
modifications. The effects on the parameters are shmm tn t able II, 
which includes a summary of the lift parameters for the various 
arrangements tested. Enlarging the elevator gap (mocUflcation A) 
produced the greatest change,' that i s , both CL and 0...,. decreased ' . 0 LIe 
in magnitude . e 
Tab Characteristics 
The results of the tab tests 
are shown in figures 8 to 11, 'and 
horn 4 are shmm in figures 18 to 
( CL and Ch ) is included in 0t 0t 
for the original tail ,d th horn 1 
tab teGts v1i th modifica tion C and 
20 . A summar y of the tab results 
table II. 
Tab deflection caused. only small variations on the elevator 
hinge -moment parameters Ch all.d Ch The main effect '.JaS a a 0e 
displacement of the elevator hinge-moment curves. Note that the 
combined effect of surface modification and horn variation (table II) 
caused no noticeable effect on the value of C, . 
116t 
Estimated Airplane Characteristics and 
Comparison ",i th J!'liG-'ht Re Flults 
Several control characteristics of the airplane 'lVere estimated 
for each of the configurations tes ted. The characteristics are 
tabulated in table II for an easy compari son. The control 
characteristics ,-rere estimated from the geometric characteristics of the 
airplane shown i n table I ano. from the control -suri'ace deflecti on 
as determined from fliGht tests of the airplane. The method used for 
the stick-force computation is Given in the appendix. 
• 
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Table II includes, in addition to the es timated control 
chara cteristics of the airplane; results of flie;ht tests for a 
direct compar.ison vi th the turmel data. In all cases J the va.lues 
given are for a normal center-of-gravity location of 25.5 percent 
of the airplane mean aerodynamic chord. 
The s tick forces from flight tests sho.! excellent agreement 
wi th the estimated stick forces for the model 1',i th modification C 
and horn 1 . This close agr'eement of the mocUfied model emphasizes 
the importance of simulating airplane surface irregularities on 
mode l s if any reasonable comparison 'loTi th flight te s ts j.s souGht. 
The flight tests and the ' tlln .. nel tests for the original eleva tor 
show that the airplane had l.Uldes i r able control characteristics , that 
is, high stick forces in maneuvers ancl in trim changes due to flap . 
The tail shOi{i~1S the mos t promise from "T:~nd. -t1.UIDel t e.::: ts, 
modifi cation C and horn 3) Thich incorporated a b ala.ncing t ab j.n 
place of the trim t ab was fli~ht tested. Results of the fli ght test$ 
(table II) ind.icate, ~s is also indica ted from \ ~inc:. -turmel tests ) 
that this arrangement clecreas ed cons iclere.bly the mcce.sira'bly large 
control force s and generally made these force s a cceptable to the 
flying requirements (reference L,. ) for this type a j.rplane. There 
was close agreement bet,.,een ·Hine;. -t1.l.rmel d.a ta and flight data for the 
airplane ,d th the revised t ail . 
A comparis on bahmen flight and e s timated. chara cteristics for 
the airplarle "'i th modification C and horn 3 is ShOivl'l in fis ure 23· 
The sUck-force varia t i on ,-lith airs peed is very similar l n the p01'Ter -
off condi t ion f or both ins tances. The pm.,er "on condition shoved a 
larger discrepancy, mainly a trim change. '1'his trim change is 
probably due to the fact that variables caused by power could not 
be ad.equately acco1.Ulted for in the calculations. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A 1-Tind - tunnel investigation vas conduct!;ld to determine the effect 
of l.Ulshielded horn balences on the aerodyn.ami c characteristics of 
a O.5 -sca le mode l of Ule left horizontal tai l G~~face of a torpedo 
bomber . Control characteristics f or the a irplanE;) vere es timated from 
the wind -tUt"'1l1el data and comp8J.~ed 1.[i th flight data . The i'ol101·ring 
conclusions were indicated : 
1 . The variation of h i n.ge -moment coefficient wi t..'h ane le of 
att ack 8Jld vli th eleva tor deflection caus ed by a chanc e in the size 
of the unshielcleCl. horn was approximately a Ilnear function of the 
ratio of horn ar ea moment to elevator area moment. 
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2. Tae lift parameters were not affected appreciably by 
changes in the si ze of the hor-a or by the surface modif ications 
introduced. 
3 . Ver~r close agreement betvTeen the control-force char a cterisUcs 
of the airplane as determined. f rom flight data and chara cteristics 
estimated from I·:r:i.nd -twmel d.ata. "ras obtained ,·rhen the aJrpJ.ane 
~l"l.l.rface irree;ulari ties ,,;ere simul a ted on the model. 
Lansley Memor ial Aer onai.1tlcal Lab ora tory 
National Ad.vis ory Corami ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field) Va . . April 25, 1947 
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APPENDIX 
COMPUTATION OF STICK FORCES 
All the stick forces except the values of dF s/dn ,vero computed 
from the relationship 
11' = 1175 6C 
- s CJ.., h 
vhi ch ,vas derived from the elevator d.imensions and the geometric 
characteristics of the a i r-plane Biven in table I. For these 
computations the elevator-stic_'.: deflection curve ,-;-e.s e.ss1..l.med to be 
a str aiGht line. The values of 6Ch ivere obtainer.c from the hinge-
moment C1.u·ves using the deflections of elevator and z.ngles of attack 
determined from the flight-test results. The angle of attack llat3 
determined from the flight data b~r subtr acti ng the force due to 
elevator deflection from the total f orce a.nd determining the angle 
of attaclc from the fliGht value o:i:' eh . ]'or the computations of a, 
trim characterj.stics the value of q at the tail ,-ras assumed to be 
the free -stream value of q . This aS81.unption i-ras made since the tail 
is located ",ell above the thrust axis , and it i s believed t hat there 
should be less than 10-percent change in q due to application of 
pm-rer. 




e 8 a, -curves 
( 
0 .69 Cho Ch ) 6Cb 
12 ~e --0-.0-0-1-5 + 2 0: 0030 6Ch 1-"-
s opes 
This method depends upon determining the increment of stick force 
caused by elevator deflection 0e and the increment of stick force 
caused by angle of attack a, from flight-test data. For these 
calculations the flight-tes t data for horn 1 vere used. The stick 
forces for any of the other elevator configurations vere obtained 
by first multiplying the increment of stick force due to 0e by 
the reciprocal of the lift-effectiveness r atio and hlnge-moment-
~~-. --~----~---.- -----
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coefficient r atio and then IDv.ltjplyine; the s tick force due to (l, by 
the hinge -moment-coefficient r atio . The multiplication factor 
6Ch 
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TAJ3:rn I 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRPIANE AND 0·5 -SCALE 
SEMISPAN MODEL OF HORIZONTAL TAIL SURFACE 
[Center-of-gravity location, 25.5 percent M.A.C] 
Geometric 
characteristics 
Gross weight, °lb 
Wing area, ft2 
Stick length, ft 
Total stick travel, deg 




Horizontal-tail area, 8~ ft 
Horizontal-tail span, ft 
Elevator area behind hinge 
line, s~ ft 
Elevator root~an-s~uare 
chord, ft 
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TABLE II 
CONTROL PARAlolETERS AND STICK FORCES FOR VARIOUS 
ARRANGEMENTS OF HORIZONTAL TAIL SURFACE 
Elevator Stick force 
Elevator deflection required to 
modifi- ROIn CL CLo CLo <It; Ch Ch5 ChOt 
required lend 
cation 0- e t e 0- e to land (lb) 
(a) (a) (a) (deg) (b) 
Wind-tunnel tests 
Original 1 0.059 0.043 0 .003 -{J.7'2 0.ocll8 -{J .0025 -{J .0029 
-17 39 
A 1 .059 .041 -----
-·70 .0019 -.0030 ------- -17 41 
B 1 .059 .041 -.---
-·70 .0016 - .0035 ------- -17 40 
eC 1 .058 .040 -----
-· 69 .0021 -.0027 ------- -17 40 
B 2 .058 .042 ---- . 
-·70 .0009 -.0040 ------- -17 40 
B 3 . 058 .042 ----- -·69 -.0001 -.0050 ------- -17 40 
fB 3 .058 .041 .003 -·69 -.0001 -. 0035 g -.0029 -17 22 
C 3 .057 .041 ----- -.68 .0004 -.0042 ------- -17 38 
fC 3 .057 .040 .003 -.68 .0004 -.0027 g -.0030 -17 20 
B 4 .057 .041 -----
-· 70 -.0009 -.0057 ------- -17 40 
C 4 .057 .040 .00 3 -.69 -. 0004 -.0050 -.0030 -17 40 
Flight tests 
C 1 ----- ----- ----- ----- hO.OO30 h-{J .0015 ------- -17 --
C 3 ----- ----- ----- ----- ------- -------- ------- --- --
a 0 0 0 Parameters of Ch for wind-tunnel tests are for 0e = 0, 5t = 0, end 0- = O. 
b Vi = 76 mph; trinmed at ]20 mph with flaps down. 
o 0 
c V = 217 mph; average for 2.4 nj initial condition: 0e = 0.5 , 0- = -1 . 
d i 0 0 
Vi = ]20 mph; initial condition: 0e = 0 , 0- = 3·2 • 
e ~st1mated from effect of modification C on horne 3 and 4. 
f 0 
o t = -{J. 5; parameters include effect of tab. 
e 
8 i!:st1mated from similar data on other arrangements. 
h Average value over flight range. 
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Figure 2. - Three-quarter front view of O.5-scale semispan 
model of horizontal tail tested. 
Fig. 2 

NACA TN No. 1377 Fig. 3 
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Figure 3.- Original O.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. (All 
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Figure 4. - Plan form of airplane. 
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Figure 5. - Details of modifications A and B and horns 1 to 4. 
Modification B includes modification A. (All dimensions are 
in inches.) 
Fig. 6 NACA TN No. 1377 
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Figure 6. - Details of modification C. Modification C includes 
modifications A and B. (All dimensions are in inches.) 
~---.- - ---
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Figure 7. - Three-quarter rear view of O.5-scale semispan model of 
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Figure 8. - Aerodynamic characterictics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. ex:> 
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Figure 9. - Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 10.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 11. - Aerodynamic characteristic s of the 0,5 -scale model of left horizontal tail surface, 
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Figure 12. - Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 13.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the O.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 14. - Aerodynamic; characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figur e 15. - Aerodynamic character i stics of the 0. 5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 16.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 17.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 18. - Aerodynamic characteristics of the 0.5 -scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 19. - Aerodynamic characteristics of the O.5-scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 20 . - Aer odynamic characteristics of the 0.5 - scale model of left horizontal tail surface. 
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Figure 21. - Variation of hinge-moment parameters Ch and Ch a Be 
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Figure 22. - Variation of hinge-moment coefficient wi -h elevator 
deflection for plain (no horn) and balanced elevators. 
Fig. 23 NACA TN No. 1377 
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Figure 23. - Comparison of flight and estimated longitudinal trim 
characteristics of airplane tested. Center of gravity at 25.5-percent 
mean aerodynamic chord (wheels up); flap and landing gear up; 
o f = -0.5; modification C; horn 3. 
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